
POLOSOPHIA

RITES OF PASSAGE 





/ snö pristine

polosophia snö pristine is an avant-garde 
double, constructed of complimentary  
fabrics for a streamlined, architectural  
shape; it can be worn separately as top  
and skirt, or together as a mock-dress

 * triangular double-jersey front halter top
 * continuous pleated cotton centre panel at
    front and back
 * loop neoprene skirt and sleeves with silk
    bias binding
 * ribbed sheer inserts
 * hook & eye top back closure
 * zipped skirt
 * 45% neoprene 35% cotton 20% nylon





// rook 265c feat. soleil

polosophia rook 265c-j is a tailored suit  
jacket with evening appeal, constructed  
out of shaved wool and lined with silk

 * tailored
 * ultra-dropped thin lapels 
 * set-in sleeves with pleated inserts
 * pleated centre panels at front and back
 * hook & eye closing 
 * loopover front-to-back pockets
 * lined
 * 60% wool 40% silk

polosophia rook 265c-t are high-waisted,  
extra-flared trousers with loopover 
construction at the hips, built out of 
shaved wool

 * silk dupion side inserts 
 * silk dupion pleated bell-bottoms
 * zipper fly
 * 80% wool 20% silk

polosophia soleil is a silk dupion shirt,  
featuring classicist shape and multiple pleats

 * beaming pleats at front and back
 * pleated shoulders and cuffs
 * sheer sleeves
 * secret centre front button closure
 * vintage pearl buttons
 * 100% silk





/// oracle

polosophia oracle is a semi-lined maxi coat, 
constructed out of mélange double-faced 
wool with side inserts of silk charmeuse 
pleats and elongated appeal

 * fitted
 * secret centre pearl button closure
 * tall band collar
 * flipover peplum detail
 * pleated silk inserts at bottom and sleeves
 * set-in shoulder
 * semi-lined 
 * buckled leather straps at collar and cuffs
 * raw edges
 * 60 % wool 40 % silk
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